
Assessment Ratio.

Once the fair market value is found, the assessor adjusts this
downward by a fixed percentage to get the assessed value. A
percentage of 70 or 80 is common in many municipalities.
Although a few communities use 100%of fair market value as
the assessed value, it requires a large trained staff to be able to
keep these figures up to date, as values may change rapidly.

The Grand List

After assessing each building and piece of property in the
community, the assessor compiles a grand list. The grand list
states the value of each owner's property and summarizes it
into such categories as residential, commercial and industrial.
Besides giving the town officialsknowledge on the growth of
different segments of the community, it also is a basis for estab
lishing the tax rate.

The Tax Rate

After the council or selectmen determine how much money
is needed to pay for all public financed services, they set the
tax rate by dividing the total expenditures not financed by
other revenue sources by the total assessed property value.
This is usually expressed in mills (pans of a thousand). A mill
rate of 50 mills means that your tax bill is 50 dollars for every
1,000 dollars of assessed property. If your property has been
assesed at $100,000, your tax bill at a 50 mill rate would be
$5,000.

Checking Your Assessment
Although property revaluation in most communities occurs

at multi-year intervals, the mill rate and your tax bill change
every year. Changes to your property, such as expansion,
demolition, fire losses, etc. can change its value. These need to
be recorded by the assessor, and you have to be notified of the
change.

If you feel that your property has been assessed too high,
there are a number of things that you can do.

First, go to the assessor's office and ask to see the street
cards for your property. Copy the information that they con
tain. If there are other similar greenhouse installations in the
community, look at their cards and compare the valuation.

Second, take copies of your bills for constructing the green
house and any improvements to compare against the value
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Christmas cactus, kalanchoes and azaleas for Christmas '91.
Have you grown these for this holiday recently?

Another option is the novelty poinsettias now available. Do
you believe that some of these would sell in your area? Have
you ever tried to grow and market them?

As you can see, there are alternatives to producing the tradi
tional Christmas poinsettia. You must make the best economic
decision for your operation.

References

Hughes, J., etal. 1992. Wrap-up notes for poinsettia season
'91. GrowerNotes, Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Ontario,
Canada. Jan.:1-5.

Lieberth, J. and N. Mulholland. 1992. '91 Poinsettia season.
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Pest Free Soil for Greenhouse
Use: The Alternatives

RichardJ. McAvoy
Extension Specialist
Greenhouse crops.

Media contaminated with

insects, disease organ
isms or weed seeds will quickly cause problems in the green
house. Today, many growers use artificial media exclusively.
These materials are generally free of pest organisms, and no
additional preventive measures are required on the part of the
user. In some instances, as with greenhouse vegetable produc
tion, artificial media are recycled and decontamination steps
are required.

In other cases, field soil is incorporated into the mix. This
practice is commonly used by bedding plant producers in Con
necticut. Soil is used to increase bulk density (annuals in pots
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don't blow over as easily) and to improve moisture retention
(drought tolerance) of annuals in flats. Whenever field soil is
added to a mix, it must be decontaminated to eliminate weeds,
insects and diseases.

Field soil is usually treated in late summer or early fall for
springuse. Ifgrowerswaituntil the weather turns cold to treat
their soil, temperatures may be too cool to get effective chemi
cal control or soils may be frozen and difficult to work.

To sterilize contaminated soils, growers can choose
between steam and chemical fumigants. The advantages and
disadvantages of these options are discussed below.

Steam: Steam is usually the preferred method because it is
fast, effective and relatively safe to use. Steamed soil can be
used as soon as the pile cools. Steaming can also be done in
the greenhouse without harming plants in other parts of the
house.

The soil mass should be moistened two to three weeks

before steaming to allow weed seeds to germinate. Moist soil
will also conduct heat better, resulting in a higher kill of certain
microorganisms. Note that seeds will not germinate if the soil
temperature istoo cool(i.e. below60°F). Seedssuchas oxalis
and clover are much easier to kill once germination begins.

Steam the pileuntil the temperature reaches 180°F and
maintain this temperature for 30 minutes. Do not oversteam -
i.e. steam at temperatures higherthan 180°F or for periods
exceeding 30 minutes. Oversteaming can result in ammonium
buildup, the formation of toxic manganese compounds or the
death of beneficial microorganisms.

Ifaerated steam isavailable, a temperature between 140°
tol60°F maintained for 30 minutes is sufficient. Aerated steam
is preferred over nonaerated steam because fewer toxic com
pounds are formed and fewer beneficial microorganisms are
destroyed. Use thermometers, placed at several locations in the
pile, to monitor temperature. Make sure the entire pile reaches
the desired temperature.

Chemical Fumigants
Several chemical agents can be used to fumigate soil in the

greenhouse. In general, chemical fumigants are less effective,
more expensive and pose a more serious safety hazard to the
applicator than steam. Chemical fumigation can also produce
phytotoxic residueswhich may take several weeks to dissipate
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ment value tables, either a national pricing list or one that they
have developed themselves. The values based on these tables
may be way out of line with reality either because they don't
reflect local conditions or because the appraiser is not familiar
with the variations in the way that the structures are built.

For example, based on a recent set of tables, the square foot
value of the pipe frame houses mentioned at the beginning of
this article would be calculated as follows:

Greenhouse frame w/fiberglass cover,
foundation, lighting and water service $11.50

Deduct 10% for double poly cover - 1.15

$10.35

.35

1.50

.70

2.70

.15

Add for gravel floor
Add for gas furnaces
Add for fan ventilation

Add for wood benches

Add for irrigation system
Total $15.75

The actual cost to this grower including the frame and its
erection by a local greenhouse manufacturer, heating system,
fans, benches and irrigation system was $18,000 per green
house or $6.00/sq. ft.

Depreciation

Once the greenhouse replacement cost is determined by the
grower, it is depreciated to reflect its age and condition. Take
into account the fact that different types of structures and
equipment have different depreciation schedules. Glass houses
may be depreciated over 30 years, film plastic houses over 10
years and most equipment over five years.

Sometimes, the apparent age of a greenhouse changes. For
example, a 50-year-old glass greenhouse is remodeled by
reglazing with polycarbonate structured sheets, adding an
energy blanket system and replacing the steam boiler with a
modem hot water system. This has modernized the green
house. It is now more energy efficient and more competitive
with newer structures. Taking everything into consideration, its
apparent age may now be only 15 years old. Appraisers and
assessors need to recognize this when they put a fair market
value on a remodeled greenhouse.
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Are You Being Taxed Fairly?
John W. Bartok, Jr.

Cooperative Extension Specialist
Agricultural Engineering

J ust the other day I received
a call from a local grower

inquiring about the recent valuation of his greenhouses. It
seems that his two 30' x %' poly covered pipe frame green
houses had just been assessed for $85,000 or about $15 per sq.
ft. His question, "Was this a realistic figure considering it cost
him $36,000 to have them built last year?"

Since the time of the Romans, property taxes have been a
method of raising public funds. One of the first assessment
rolls, known as the Census, included land, farm implements,
carriages, money, garments and ships.

Today, with the financial shortfall that most communities
face, assessors are looking for every tax dollar that they can
get. Poly covered greenhouses, which were considered
temporary staictures and exempt, are now taxed in most
municipalities.

Assessing Property

Once each year the assessor reviews each piece of taxable
property to determine its value. Because this is a huge task,
most states use a 10-year revaluation schedule. A professional
appraisal firm is hired to inspect and value all property and
buildings in the community. For the next nine years, all new
structures are equated to the prices in effect at the valuation
date even though their actual value may be more or less. This
ensures that all property is evaluated to a common base.

The best indicator of value for real estate is the sales price of
the property under no pressure. Fair market value is the price
resulting when a willing buyer and a willing seller meet in the
market place and arrive at a selling price. Other properties of a
similar nature and location are compared to this.

Where there are no comparable sales of property in a com
munity, such as greenhouses, appraisal firms rely on replace-
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from the soil. Vapam, Vorlex and Brom-O-Gas are three chemi
cals which can be used to fumigate soils in the greenhouse.

Safety precautions must be followed with all chemical fumi
gants. Read the label and use as directed. Enclosed areas must
be adequately ventilated and proper safety equipment or cloth
ing must be used when chemicals are applied.

Vapam is a liquid carbamate compound which can be used
to control most weeds, fungi and nematodes. The soil tempera
ture must be at least 60°F and crop plants must be removed
from the greenhouse prior to Vapam application. Growers
should allow two to four weeks between soil treatment and

use.

Vorlex is a mixture of dichloropropene-dichloro-propane
and methyl isothiocyanate. Vorlex will control weeds, fungi
and nematodes. As with Vapam, do not apply Vorlex in a
greenhouse containing crop plants. Soil temperature should be
at least 50oF, and a two to four week waiting period is recom
mended before planting a crop in treated soil.

Brom-O-Gas is methyl bromide with 2% chloropicrin added
as a warning agent. Methyl bromide will control weeds, most
fungi (it will not control Verticillium) and nematodes. Soil tem
perature must be at least 50 F for effective control of soilbome
pests, and 70°Fis preferred.

Methyl bromide is extremely toxic to humans but can be
used in a well ventilated greenhouse if the proper safety pre
cautions are followed. Methyl bromide must be applied under
gasproof covers, usually polyethylene, using special applica
tors.

After treatment, uncover the soil for one to two days and
allow the pile to air. Crops can be planted in methyl bromide-
treated soils in two days but, under cool conditions, allow one
to two weeks before using for crop plants. Plants in the genus
Dianthus (i.e. carnations) are sensitive to methyl bromide and
should not be planted in methyl bromide-treated soils.
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